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The promotion of health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA) has become a key objective in public health policy. Therefore, based on the national HEPA Policy Audit Tool Version 2 (HEPA PAT v2) of the World Health Organization, a tool was designed to support local governments in assessing HEPA policies. This study aims to describe the adaptation and testing of the HEPA policy analysis tool (CAPLA-Santé) at the local level in France. The work was conducted in three stages: (1) an intersectoral group of experts was constituted, and the group adapted each item of the HEPA PAT v2 tool to the local level; (2) a testing phase with seven local governments helped to collect data and feedback on the tool; and (3) a final workshop was organized to adjust and finalize the tool. The final version of CAPLA-Santé contains 21 items divided into six major sections: overview of HEPA stakeholders in the local government area, policy documents, policy contents, funding and political engagement, studies and measures relating to physical activity in the local government area, and progress achieved and future challenges. CAPLA-Santé allows the collection and in-depth analysis of local level policies to assess the progress in promoting HEPA and intersectoral collaboration as well as identifying successful policy levers and remaining challenges.
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Health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA) policies have been developed over the past few years by governments at the national and subnational levels (Breda et al., 2018; Daugbjerg et al., 2009; Varela et al., 2017; Wilkinson, 2006). The increased recognition of the importance of physical activity as a policy area was supported by the development of policy frameworks by the World Health Organization (WHO), which encourages the development and the implementation of national and subnational policies promoting HEPA across multiple sectors (WHO, 2016, 2018).
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According to the literature on “health in all policies,” the integration of health issues, such as physical activity, into policy decision making across intersectoral collaborations is a key factor of success in promoting health (De Leeuw & Clavier, 2011; Ollila, 2011). To help foster intersectoral collaboration and to provide a comprehensive overview of national HEPA policies, the WHO developed the HEPA Policy Audit Tool (PAT) with an updated version published in 2015, Version 2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015). The HEPA Policy Audit Tool Version 2 (HEPA PAT v2) is structured in a “question-and-answer” format (28 items in 11 sections) based on the literature and on a pilot study conducted in seven countries. The instrument may be addressed to key informants from a broad range of sectors involved in the development of HEPA policies. This standardized tool allows the collection and compilation of data related to national policies (e.g., context, process, content, and implementation) in order to assess the progress in promoting HEPA and intersectoral collaboration, and to identify successful policies levers (Bull et al., 2014). The HEPA PAT has been pilot tested in seven European countries (Bull et al., 2015), including France (Prévot-Ledrich et al., 2016; Van Hoye et al., 2019), and used in countries of the Eastern Mediterranean region (WHO, 2014). All of these studies pointed out the importance of the local level for HEPA promotion because this is the level where people live, work, and play. Thus, local governments have a crucial role in HEPA promotion (Wilkinson, 2006). Local government may be defined as “local authorities at city/municipal, or county, or regional/state level” (Spitters et al., 2017). These local-level authorities have the capacity to define and implement policies that may support a community’s ability to be active, by integrating a multisectoral approach (Wilkinson, 2006). Moreover, previous work suggested that collaboration at both the national and local levels is needed in order to develop the practice of physical activity (Cavill et al., 2006; Vuori et al., 2004).

In France, a decentralization process has transferred some legal and “discretionary” jurisdictions (optional according to the law) from the national government to local governments (Halpern et al., 2018). Depending on the type and scale of local governments (city, metropolitan area, county, or region), the power of local authorities to implement HEPA policies may be different. However, most of them have the legal power to act on many determining factors affecting health across sectors such as urban development, environmental, social, sports, and health services. Thus, local government has a major role to play in the promotion of HEPA by implementing intersectoral policies (Bull et al., 2014; Bull et al., 2015; Wilkinson, 2006).

While the literature on this topic at the national level is increasing (Klepac Pogrmilovic et al., 2018), little is known about local evidence of HEPA policies to support local governments (Bull, 2018). Moreover, a recently developed framework for physical activity policy analysis highlights the need for analysis of local-level policies (Klepac Pogrmilovic et al., 2019). Although the HEPA PAT contains some questions concerning the local level (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015), there are no standardized instruments to capture the relevant local HEPA policy information. Therefore, based on the HEPA PAT v2 a local HEPA PAT was developed in French (CAPLA-Santé: analysis tool for local HEPA). This article aims to report on the development and pilot testing of CAPLA-Santé designed to carry out the collection of comprehensive information on local HEPA policies.

METHOD

CAPLA-Santé was developed between September 2017 and July 2018. The work was conducted in three stages: (1) adaptation of the HEPA PAT v2 to the local level, (2) pilot testing, and (3) formalization of the final version of the tool.

Adaptation of the HEPA PAT v2 to the Local Level

A multidisciplinary panel of intersectoral experts was constituted (n = 17) representing different organizations that included researchers, professionals, national, and local policy makers from the health, sport, and transport sectors (Table 1).

The project was initiated by exploring the scientific literature on local governmental HEPA policies to guide the development of CAPLA-Santé. Two independent researchers searched in seven databases to extract peer-reviewed research articles published in English between January 2006 and December 2016. A total of 21 articles were extracted. From these results, some specificities at the local level were identified, such as territorial and contextual variables that could influence HEPA policies: territory size, urban or rural context, human resources and funding, coordination of local governments at different sublevels, involvement and relationships between stakeholders, community support, characteristics of the community, and characteristics of the built and natural environment. These specificities were taken into consideration for the adaptation of the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015).

Six workshops were organized with the panel of experts to adapt the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014;
WHO, 2015) to the local level (Table 2). Items and sections were added or deleted, duplicate ideas were condensed, and wording of the statement elements was enhanced to improve clarity and representativeness. The aim was to optimize the clarity of the use of CAPLA-Santé by different types of stakeholders (e.g., policy makers, policy implementers, researchers, etc.) from various sectors.

**Pilot Testing**

The pilot testing was carried out from February 2018 to June 2018. The first version of CAPLA-Santé was tested on local governments at the subnational level, in two territories located in the South and the East of France. In each pilot territory, a coordinator from the panel of experts contacted local governments at different administrative levels to voluntarily participate in the testing.

### TABLE 1
**The Multidisciplinary and an Intersectoral Experts’ Panel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>No. of experts</th>
<th>Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ministry for Solidarity and Health</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Public Health Agency</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Society of Public Health</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French National Olympic and Sports Committee</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Directorate for Youth, Sports and Social Cohesion, Ministry of Sports</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-ministerial Coordination for the Development of Walking and Bicycle Use, Ministry of Ecological and Solidarity Transition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Society of Exercise and Sports Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sports and health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Université Côte d’Azur (1 academic and 1 PhD student)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Higher education and research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Lorraine (1 academic)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Higher education and research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Bordeaux (1 academic)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Higher education and research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Liège</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Higher education and research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Commission for Territorial Equality</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Social</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Health Organization French Healthy Cities Network</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Multisectoral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 2
**Details of the Workshop’s Tasks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>Workshop tasks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Workshop 1 (October 2017)                     | • Presentation of the results of the scoping review on local governmental policies promoting HEPA  
                                               | • Sharing definitions of the key terms and reaching a consensus: “policy,” “local government,” and “physical activity”  
                                               | • First brainstorming session: adaptation of each section and items of the HEPA PAT v2 to the local level |
| Workshop 2 (November 2017)                    | • Second brainstorming session: reaching a consensus from panel experts to adapt each section and item of the HEPA PAT v2 to the local level |
| Workshop 3 and 4 (December 2017-January 2018) | • Work on the protocol for the pilot testing                                 |
| Workshop 5 (February 2018)                    | • Protocol validation for the pilot testing                                   |
| Workshop 6 (July 2018)                        | • Finalization and formalization of the first version “CAPLA-Santé” following the pilot testing |

*Note. HEPA = health-enhancing physical activity; HEPA PAT v2 = HEPA Policy Audit Tool Version 2.*
pilot testing. The objective was to recruit a minimum of one local government at different levels (city, metropolitan area, county, region). Local governments were initially contacted by email. In order to test and collect comprehensive information on local policy, the coordinator had, for each local government, to (1) collect and review written HEPA policy documents from the local government through websites and conduct interviews with key informants from several sectors (health, sport, transport, urban, environment). These policy documents could be strategies, action plans, guidelines, deliberations, local authority articles of association, memos, meeting reports, electoral programs, or website information, and (2) address all items of the tool to key informants through structured interviews. During the interviews a glossary of key terms was provided to key informants to explain the concept, such as HEPA, policy, or local level.

Through interviews, key informants provided qualitative feedback on the clarity, relevance, and acceptability of all items. Each structured interview was digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Their feedback was used to formalize the final version of CAPLA-Santé during the final workshop (Table 2).

Moreover, when the local government was volunteered, a meeting involving the interviewed key informants was proposed to validate, in a collective way, the information collected using CAPLA-Santé. This step aimed to add elements helping to improve the use of CAPLA-Santé and to understand in which way it could be used by policy makers.

**Formalization of the Final Version of CAPLA-Santé**

A final workshop was organized with the panel of experts in order to reach a consensus on the final version of the tool. The coordinators presented the data collection results including qualitative feedback from key informants on the clarity and the relevance of items. Based on these results, the panel of experts reviewed certain items of the tool. Consensus was then reached on the final version of CAPLA-Santé.

**RESULTS**

**Adaptation of the HEPA-PAT to the Local Level**

During the workshop sessions, some key notions were debated, such as “policy,” “action,” “intervention,” and “the scale of the local level.” As policy is a broad field, the group of experts decided to use the same definition of policy that was used in the HEPA PAT v2 for the national level: “Written document that contains priorities, defines goals and objectives, and usually comes from a specific sector of public administration” (WHO, 2015, p. 7; Bull et al., 2014).

The group of experts decided to consider the local level from local government scales: city, county, and regional levels as defined by Spitters et al. (2017). Thus, each notion defined and shared by the group of experts allowed them to reach a consensus on the item’s adaptation to the local level.

Of the 28 items of the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015), seven items were not considered to be relevant for the local level and were excluded (Items 1, 4, 11, 15, 18, 19, 26). All of the 21 remaining items were translated into French and 17 items were adapted to the local level. Consequently, of the 11 sections of the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015), two were excluded (Sections 1 and 9), Sections 4 and 5 were merged, and Sections 3 to 7 were merged to provide six sections in total.

By the end of the last workshop, a first version of CAPLA-Santé was drafted. The tool contained 21 items divided into six major sections: (1) overview of stakeholders involved in the promotion of HEPA in the territory (5 items), (2) policy documents (3 items), (3) policy contents (6 items), (4) funding and political engagement (1 item), (5) studies and measures related to physical activity in the territory (3 items), and (6) progress achieved and challenges to be addressed (3 items).

**Pilot Testing**

Seven local governments participated in the pilot testing phase: city (n = 4), metropolitan area (n = 1), county (n = 1), and region (n = 1; Table 3). Key informants interviewed (n = 20) were from the sports (n = 10), health (n = 6), transport (n = 2), urban development (n = 1), and environmental (n = 1) sectors. Both coordinators that led the data collection using semistructured interviews reported some difficulties in identifying key informants involved in the promotion of HEPA in local governments. According to the local governments, the sectors and people involved in HEPA promotion were different, making it difficult to identify a key informant. For example, in some local governments, the health sector has a specific dedicated service, whereas in other local governments, this service was lacking or merged with another, as in France, each local government can organize their departments as they wish. Most key informants were department heads (n = 18), and a few were elected officials (n = 2).

The semistructured interviews with the local government “F” (county level) and “G” (regional level) did not allow the completion of most of the items of the first version of CAPLA-Santé. Participants could only complete
items from Section 1 on the overview of stakeholders involved in the promotion of HEPA in the territory. Nevertheless, participants from these governments were able to identify a few stakeholders. Other items could not be completed because these local governments did not have any HEPA policies. For other local governments (A, B, C, D, and E), the cross-data collection through semi-structured interviews made it possible to complete all items of the first CAPLA-Santé. Sometimes, the key informant alone was not able to provide information for certain items, but these items were completed afterward by key informants from other sectors of the same local government as already found at the national level (Bull et al., 2014; Bull et al., 2015).

Key informants gave qualitative feedback on the clarity and the relevance of the items on the first version of CAPLA-Santé. Although a list of key terms was provided (HEPA, policy, local level), sometimes items seemed confusing to some key informants due to a different representation of certain key notions such as policy/action, coordination/collaboration, and sedentary/inactivity. Following this, a broader list of terms was created and improved to help stakeholders clearly understand the items.

A total of 28 written HEPA policy documents were collected and reviewed (Figure 1), coming from different sectors: transport \((n = 8)\), sports \((n = 7)\), environmental \((n = 4)\), health \((n = 3)\), education \((n = 3)\), and social \((n = 3)\). Sometimes, written HEPA policy documents were not identified by the coordinators during the document review on local government websites but were identified during the semi-structured interviews with key informants. Most of them were not published on local government websites but were internal documents. In contrast, sometimes written HEPA policy documents were identified by the coordinators during the document review, but key informants were not aware of them. Sometimes, key informants confused written HEPA policies with actions. The classification of a document as a written HEPA policy was not always easy. Collected HEPA policy documents were usually not detailed, or were not downloadable, they were succinctly described on the website without further information. Some information had to be supplemented or explained by key informants in order to have a better understanding of the context of the policy.

Local Governments A and D were volunteered to organize a collective meeting to validate the information collected using CAPLA-Santé. Key informants from the sports (elected official and department head), health (department head), and urban development sectors (department head; \(n = 4\)) participated in the focus group of local Government A. Key informants from the health (department head), urban development (department head), and environmental sectors (elected official; \(n = 4\)) participated in the collective meeting of local Government B. CAPLA-Santé was perceived as being “useful for promoting discussion and collaboration among the various departments of our city” (department head). Some elected officials and department heads would use the tool as a catalyst and an advocacy tool to promote HEPA in their territories: “The promotion of HEPA is a new strategy in the development of local policies” (elected official). Moreover, it could “stimulate a global approach to HEPA through an intersectoral dynamic” (department head). The overview of local HEPA policies that can produce CAPLA-Santé “could help to formalize a global HEPA policy” and “highlight intersectoral action” (elected official).

The complete process of using CAPLA-Santé took 6 months and included (1) contacts with local governments, (2) document reviews, (3) semi-structured interviews, (4) reporting and summarizing data, and (5) collective meeting to validate the information collected using CAPLA-Santé.
Formalization of the Final Version of CAPLA-Santé

Based on pilot testing, the final version of CAPLA-Santé contained 21 items divided into six major sections. The type and number of items and major sections did not change from the first version. According to user experience during pilot testing, all items seemed to be relevant. However, based on the feedback of key informants, some items were discussed (n = 11), and rephrased (n = 10) to enhance clarity.

Following the finalization of the last version of CAPLA-Santé and based on pilot testing, a glossary of terms, an interview grid, an accompanying guide, and an inventory of potential policy documents and funding and data sources were developed to facilitate the use and dissemination of the tool. CAPLA-Santé is available in English in the Supplemental Material.

DISCUSSION

From the adaption of the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015) by a multidisciplinary and intersectoral group of experts, a local HEPA policy analysis tool was developed: CAPLA-Santé. This tool provides an overview of HEPA policies at the local level.

The main challenge in adapting the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015) was to take into account specificities of the local level compared with the national level. Many contextual variables could affect local HEPA policy (Reis et al., 2016). In addition, structural variables could also affect local HEPA policies, like the local government system’s organization. The French local governmental system is organized at different levels (e.g., municipality, metropolis, county, region) and with different types of administration, with different responsibilities and authorities (Halpern et al., 2018). Moreover, these local governments can decide for themselves how to organize their departments. For example, in the pilot test some municipalities had a health sector department, whereas others did not. Therefore, items of CAPLA-Santé were adapted to take into account the particularities of the local governmental system as it is organized in France.

The type, scale, and jurisdiction of local governments may be different in other countries. Thus, the responsibilities and characteristics of local governments may influence the way in which HEPA policies are developed and implemented. The political structure and system organization influences the way in which physical activity policies are delivered at the local level, as shown by Bull et al. (2014) in the development of the HEPA PAT v2.

Another important aspect of the adaptation of HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015) to CAPLA-Santé was the translation of key terms into French. The terms used in CAPLA-Santé were different from the terminology used in the original HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015). Modifications of terms were requested by the workshop participants to make the tool understandable for policy makers at the local level. The pilot testing showed that if the list of terms provided was not completed and clear, policy makers were often confused.

Results showed several difficulties for potential users: Key terms were not always understandable, identifying key informants was challenging, and HEPA
policy documents were complex. Therefore, based on the experience of the pilot testing, several documents were created, such as a glossary of terms, an interview grid, an accompanying guide, and an inventory of potential policy documents and funding and data sources. Most of these documents, which aim to help users, did not exist in the HEPA PAT v2 at the national level (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015).

While the HEPA PAT v2 contains some questions concerning the local level (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015), CAPLA-Santé includes some questions related to the national level. The use of the HEPA-PAT allowed researchers to discover that local level government is important when implementing national policy (Bull et al., 2015; Prévot-Ledrich et al., 2016; Van Hoye et al., 2019; WHO, 2014). Although some local governments can develop HEPA policies without the support of national policies, the use of CAPLA-Santé could assess how national policy influences the development of HEPA policies at local levels.

Another added element compared to the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015) was the data collection from both department heads (who usually implement policies) and, whenever possible, from elected officials. Collecting both types of perceptions of the framing and implementation of HEPA policies provides a better overview of policy progress (Muellmann et al., 2017). Adding the point of view of elected officials allows an understanding of how and why local governments decide to develop a HEPA policy. In that way, barriers and levers of political decisions concerning HEPA promotion can be identified in more depth.

Regarding the importance of concepts such as “health in all polices” with intersectoral collaboration in the public health field (De Leeuw & Clavier, 2011; Ollila, 2011), it was important to systemically collect data from different sectors thanks to the triangulation between interviews and reviewed documents, as is proposed in CAPLA-Santé. All the more so, as the local level seems to be a good arena for implementing intersectoral collaboration (Rantala et al., 2014). During this pilot testing phase, key informants were sometimes unaware of HEPA policies implemented by other sectors of their local government. They usually did not adopt a global and intersectoral HEPA policy, especially when these areas were outside of health and sports. These types of results were also observed at the national level when the HEPA PAT V2 was used in France by Prévot-Ledrich et al. (2016): In the absence of a global policy promoting physical activity, few sectors were involved and lacked coordination. Thus, CAPLA-Santé could highlight and enhance the mechanisms of intersectoral collaboration and coordination existing at the local level.

Using a collective consensus process with semistructured interviews and meetings, CAPLA-Santé was collaboratively produced by policy makers, professionals, and researchers from different sectors or disciplines. From this complex interplay, this tool analyzing local HEPA polices could be used as an interface between research, policy, and practice. The literature highlighted the need to bridge the gap between evidence and action (Brownson & Jones, 2009). While developing CAPLA-Santé, this method, which involved various stakeholders working on the promotion of HEPA, allowed different types of knowledge to be integrated. In this way, the tool was able to better embrace the complexity of local HEPA policies and capture relevant policy information.

**Limitations**

This study had certain limitations. Although CAPLA-Santé could be adapted to other country contexts, some modified items of the HEPA PAT v2 (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015) to the local level are specific to the French context such as the policy system organization at the subgovernmental level. The HEPA PAT was improved with a second version based on user experiences (Bull et al., 2014; WHO, 2015), CAPLA-Santé could also be improved through an iterative process. Furthermore, CAPLA-Santé might not consider all aspects of local HEPA policies, the political decision-making process, or the policy change over time. During the development of the tool, the intersectoral group of experts may have neglected to add certain items. Local governments included in the pilot test may not be completely representative because they were not randomly selected but resulted from previous contacts with the coordinator of the expert panel. During the development of the tool, the time allowed for the testing phase was limited, and it proved difficult to contact local volunteer governments.

**Implications for Practice, Policy, and Research**

Based on the HEPA PAT v2 of the WHO (2015; Bull et al., 2014), CAPLA-Santé was designed to provide a process to overview HEPA policies at the local French level. Pilot testing suggests that this local HEPA PAT tool allows the collection and in-depth analysis of policy and context in order to assess the progress of the promotion of HEPA, intersectoral collaboration, and the identification of successful policy levers. Using mixed methods with key informants across multiple sectors, CAPLA-Santé could prove to be useful for researchers, policy makers (e.g., elected officials), policy implementers (department heads), or any other stakeholders involved in the promotion of HEPA. It could be used as a decision making and advocacy tool.
for local stakeholders or as a process framework for collecting and analyzing policy data for researchers. Broader research with this standardized instrument is now needed in order to better understand the development and implementation of HEPA policies, while taking the local context into account. Results of this research could help strengthen the capacity of local governments in building HEPA policies.
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